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nixon    chided   ;   disregard     oP   law 
By THOMAS JACKSON 
The Connecticut Civil Liberties Union 

(CCLU) has sharply criticised President 
Nixon and Manchester Mayor Nathan Agos. 
tinelli for what Jt called a "total disre- 
gard for the law In an Incident involving 
anti-war protestors* in Hartford last 

week. 
During President Nixon's •non-politi- 

cal" visit to Hartford last Tuesday, Mayor 
Agostlnelli reportedly siezed a Viet Cong 
flag from an anti-war demonstrator and 
attempted to destroy it. 

Published reports have claimed that, 
after hearing of Agostinelli's actions, 
Nixon sought the Manchester Mayor out 
and praised him for his actions. 

Contacted by the Campus last night, 
CCLU Executive Director William Olds 
claimed that "one photograph of the Inci- 
dent definitely suggests that at least two 
members of the Hartford Police Force 
aided Mayor Agostlnelli in the destruction 
of this personal property." 

Olds also said that the demonstrator 
who had been carrying the Viet Cong flag 
had been arrested under a Connecticut 
State law and chanted wlth"flylng the red 
'(communist) flag." Olds added that the 

CCLU would be willing to represent this 
demonstrator in what would be the first 
test case of this law. 

"We feel that this law stands in defi- 
nite violation of the First AAmendment 
to the Constitution which insures freedom 
of express ion," he continued. 

"The whole callous affair," Olds noted, 
"represents a travesty of the democratic 
process, which undermines the basic prin- 
ciples of freedom." 

Olds also said that the national Amer- 
ican Civil Liberties UnlQ" (ACLU\ which 
is affiliated with the CCLU, had issued a 
statement labeling the incident as a "hot- 
headed vigilante action." 

The ACLU statement also likened Ni- 
xon's response to Agostinelli's alleged ac- 
tions to the President's reception of a dele- 
gation of construction workers in the White 

' House after a group of "hard hat workers" 
had   beaten   anti-war   demonstrators  in 
front of New York's City Hall last Spring. 

■It is appalling," Olds declared, "that 
President Nixon would sanction and en- 
courage such a flagrant ds regard for the 

law of the land." 

Hartford   Police   restrain  anti-war demon- while riding in paddy wagons and in station 
strators   during  President  Nixon's  visit  to houses.      Also   during   this  demonstration, 

It    vttrvrA nnlil*S>  rta?f *at   city  last  Tuesdav-     T^e Connecticut Manchester   Mayor   Nathan   Agostinelli   al- 
nanjOra pOUCV OC» ciyil  Liberties Union (CCLU), is currendy legedly  snatched a Viet Cong Flag from a 

investigating charges of arrested demon.stra- demonstrator   and   attempted   to   destroy   it. 
tors that they were assaulted by the police 

"You can be sure," he told The Cam- 
pus, "that if the flag had been in sup- 
port of the Administration, and had the 

demonstrator been assaulted and the flag 
then destroyed, that the police would 
have arrested the persons destroying 
the   flag   and   not   the demonstrator.'' 

Olds also explained that the CCLU 
was not taking a stand on "the merits 
of   the   demonstration   or  their  flag." 

•However," he continued, "the CCLU 
feels  that the  flying of any flag is an 
expression of a political Idea and thus 
protected   by   the  First Amendment." 

Olds also said last night that the 
CCLU "had received a number of com- 
plaints from arrested demonstrators to 
the effect that they had been assaulted 
by police officers in paddy wagons and 
In the station." 

"Since the alleged assaults reportedly 
occurred inside the paddy wagons or In- 

side the station houses," Olds commen- 
ted, "It is difficult to find any witnes- 
ses   who   could   have   seen  anything." 

"At this time," he continued, "two 
of our Hartford attorneys are currently 
Investigating the charges." 

Olds also said that there "are a 
number of arrests from all over the 
State for the use of the American Flag 
as part of clothtn* aDDaral." 

"While it is permissible for police 
officers and astronauts to wear flag 
patches, other people, usually young peo- 

ple or students, are often arrested for 
wearing similar patches," Olds contin- 
ued. 

(Campus Photo by Jim Hunyadi) 

"Just recently, two people In Wllll- 
mantlc were arrested under a Connec- 

ticut State law prohibiting 'misuse of 
the flag* because they had painted their 

cars red , white, and blue," Olds ex- 
plained. 

"The charges against these persons 
were nollied by the Judge with the pro- 
vision that the cars would be repainted," 
he said. 

Olds also noted that this state law 
was usually enforced against "young peo- 
ple and other persons who differ from 
traditional standards." 

He also explained that a major dif- 
ficulty in testing the constitutionality of 
this state law was the fact that 'local 
prosecutors would often drop or nolle 
the charges when they learn the CCLU 
has become active in the case." 

Canada   shaken   by   murder   of hostage 
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

MONTREAL—Fearing for his life, 
British diplomat James R. Cross pleaded 
with police Sunday tocall off their search 
for him but authorities issued kidnap 
warrants for two men charged with ab- 
ducting Cross and slain Quebec provin- 
cial minister Pierre LaPorte. 

A shaken Prime Minister Pierre 
Elliott Trudeau met with his federal 
government cabinet for two hours then 
flew to Montreal to map out the next 
step in the crisis with Quebec Premier 

Robert  Bourassa  and Montreal Mayor 
Jean Drapeau. 

LaPorte, 49, minister of labor in 
the provincial government in Quebec 
City, was killed - his assassins said - 
at 6:18 p.m. EDT Saturday, one week 
and three minutes after he was seized 
while in front of his home In a Montreal 
suburb. 

His  body was found  less  than six 
hours later stuffed in the trunk of the 
car In which he had been taken away. 
Most reports said his hands had been 
tied behind him and he had been shot. 

Cross, 49, was taken from his bed 
In a Montreal suburb Oct. 5 by terro- 

rists of the Quebec Liberation Front 
(FLQ) who demanded the release of 23 
political prisoners and $500,000 in gold 
for his, release. 

Late Sunday  afternoon the govern- 

ment's operation center In Ottawa said 

•our offer to the Cross kidnapers still 
stands." 

The  offer  was for freedom for his 
captors In exchange for their prisoner. 
Arrangements  were made for the Cu- 
ban counsel to take custody of the Bri- 
tish  trade official until after a Cana- 
dian Air Force plane had delivered the 

FLQ terrorists who seized him to Ha- 
vana. 

A helicopter stood by to carry Cross' 
abductors away on the first leg of the 
Journey to Cuba as soon as Cross was 
turned over to the Cuban official on a 
bridge   over  the St.  Lawrence  River. 

The political uproar which was 
touched off by Trudeau's suspension 
of civil law diminished in the shock 
over LaPorte's death. 

With shaking voice, former opposition 
leader John Diefenbaker termed the slay- 
ing an act of ■diabolic savagery." His 
successor as Conservative Party leader, 
Robert Stanfleld, referring to the terror- 
ists, told reporters: 

•We must make certlan that they don't 
succeed In their purpose of dividing and 
weakening Canada. We must make certlan 
of that above everything else." 

duffy   challenges   agnew   to   local televised debate 

Joo Duffey, U.S. Senate nominee, has 
challenged Vice-President Spiro T. Ag- 
new   to   a   'Discussion of  Issues"  on 
three major Connecticut televslon sta- 

tions. 
In telegrams to WNHC, WTIC, and 

fWHNB, Duffey stated that he would be 
willing to withdraw some of his com- 
mercials from the air and purchase the 
time for the Agnew debate if free time 
is not available. 

Duffey, who has called Agnew a "co- 
wardly liar" in a telegram to the Vice 
President, is asking for TV time in 
order to answer Agnew's accusation that 
Duffey is a 'Marxist Revisionist." 

The Democratic candidate said Agnew 
and the Republicans are avoiding the is- 
sues by using smear tactics. 

In a release to The Campus, Duffey 
said, "in asking Mr. Agnew to meet 
me face to face, for a free and open 
exchange , I am asking that he live up 
to the dignity of his office and the best 
traditions of America." 

Duffey went on to say that since 
Agnew will be in Hartford on October 
23,  he could find time for the debate. 

■I do not believe that every Ameri- 
can has the right to debate the Vice 
President," Duffey said, "but I do 
believe that those whom he singles out 
as the targets of his attacks, deserve 
the chance  to  answer those    attacks 
directly." 

As yet,  Agnew has made no respon- 
se  tp. the challenge.   However, Duffey 

•    • reriously challenged the Vice President 

on Oct. 9 and, according to a spokes- 
man at Duffey headquarters, Agnew said 
Duffe y could buy a $125 ticket to a 
Republican dinner and listen to him sepak 
then. 

Duffey also said that Agnew's tac- 
tic of "personally ataacking those who 
disagree with him behind their backs 
from 1,500 miles away may win votes, 
but It is no way to solve the problems." 

"Since the Nixon Administration took 
office," Duffey said, '35,000 men and 
women in Connecticut lost their Jobs. 
And the cost of living has soared nearly 
10 per cent." 

Duffey said that Mr.  Agnew's 'div- 
isive  attacks"  are Just  an attempt to 
■turn public attention from these very 
real problems." 
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student contemptuous of dod 
By PEGGY MC CAR THY 

'•Contempt* for the Commit- 
tee on University Policy with Re- 
spect to Acceptance of Research 
Contracts with Agencies of the 
Department of Defense became 
more of an issue than DoD grants 
at a hearing last Friday. 

Shelley Mossberg, UConn 
graduate student, was first to 
mention "contempt". Speaking 
before about 25 persons In the 
Student Union's United Nations 
room, Mossberg said he opposed 
"any connection between UConn 
and the Department of Defense." 
He then concluded his speech by 
expressing contempt for the com- 
mittee. 

After Mossberg spoke, Com- 
mittee Chairman Professor John 
C. Greene, ruled that there be 
no discussion on  his remarks. 

Rober t Weber, one of three 
UConn graduate students on the 
committee, objected to Greene's 
ruling on the grounds that the 
speaker was not allowed to say 
why he objected to the commit- 
tee. 

Following Mossberg, Howard 
Hayden, a UConn Assistant Pro- 
fessor of Physics, said he ob- 
jected to the existence of the 
committee, saying the decision 
about DoD contracts shojld be 
made on the state level. 

"It may be Interesting to get 
the opinion of UConn students and 

faculty, but the policy decision on 
DoD grants should be made on 
a state level," he said. He sug- 
gested "at minimum" a refer- 
endum on the legislative level, 
but said a statewide referendum 
would be "Ideal because the ci- 
tizens foot the bills.* 

Weber objected to Hayden's 
being allowed to elaborate on why 
he had contempt for the com- 
mittee while Mossberg had been 
silenced by the committee chair- 
man. 

UCon n Sociology Professor 
Jack Roach approached the 
microphone to object to Greene's 
"cutting off Mossberg so.strong- 
ly." He also objected to Greene's 
not letting Weber question Moss- 
berg.   

"The committee should wel- 
come comments from the entire 
campus community," Roach said. 

Greene responded to Roach by 
saying that "as long as I am 
chairman of the committee, when 
someone appears before the com- 
mittee and shows contempt for it, 
there will be no discussion" of 
his remarks. 

Weber said he objected to that 
ruling because "contempt for the 
committee is as legitimate as any 
view expressed here. The com- 
mittee should understand why 
there is contempt for it," he 
said. 

"Would anyone here  like to 

voice contempt for the committee 
by throwing rocks?" committee 
chairman Greene asked. • 

Alan Friedman, UConn gra- 
duate student and committee 
member, asked that speakers 
direct themselves to the question 
at hand. 

Six of the nine speakers op- 
posed DOD grants at UConn and 
three spoke  In favor  of them. 

Dwlght Damon, Associate 
Professor of Physics here, spoke 
In favor of DOD grants. He said 
he "would have thought harder" 
about applying for a job here If 
President Babbidge's moratori- 
um on processing DOD  grants 
existed when he applied. Damon 
Is In his first year here. 

•Ninety per cent of that re- 
sponse was opposed to the con- 
tinuation of the moratorium be- 
cause of the concept of freedom 
of research," he said. 

When approached by The 
Campus for background material 
on DOD grants here, Greene said 
that Associate Dean for Research 
Administration, Hugh Clark, has 
the available information but will 

not be able to release It to the 
Campus until the middle of the 
week, after the hearings •• are 
over. 

The final hearing will take 
place tonight from 7 to 10 in 
the United Nations room in the 
Student Union. 

Performing at the Homecoming Con- 
cert on Sunday were the McKendree 
Spring.    The group led by Fran 
McKendree   on   rhythm   guitar,   was 
accompanied by Marty Slutsky, Mike 
Dreyfuss,   and   Larry   Tucker. 

just 
"Se- 

mu sic 

"McKendree Spring" has 
released their second album 
cond Thoughts." Their 
relies upon McKendree's singing 
and guitar playing and Dreyfuss' 
electric viola and violin. 

(Campus Photo by Nord) 

Canadians   mourn  la porte 
UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL 

MONTREAL — Church bells 
tolled Sunday morning, their hol- 
low ringing sound echoing through 
the streets of a city shocked by 
a brutal political assassination. 

The murder of Quebec Labor 
Minister Pierre LaPorte by his 
terrorist kidnapers has struck 
deep into the hearts of Canadians. 
Of about two dozen Montrealers, 
most French-speaking, not one 
voiced support for the separatist 
Quebec Liberation Front (FLQ). 

"Don't ask me how I feel," 
said a young girl. "This Is my 
first time in church In seven 
years..." 

"Mais pourqulols - but why?" 
a     French-Canadian     waitress 
asked, hands shaking, her eye* 
brimming with tears. 

"What did they hope to gain, 
what  could these maniacs think 
they   would  accomplish?  They 
murdered an Innocent man." 

"If I see any punks with their 
"Quebec-Libre" slogans written 

on  their Jackets, I'm going to 
kick the —-out of them," a fu- 
rious cab driver sputtered.    . 

A     French-Canadian wrlier 

stirred his coffee. "I'm shocked 
•M I guess I really didn't expect 
them to do It, I supported their 
actions   up   until   last   night, I 
thought they would hold him for 
a  while and  let him go. I was 
wrong. A lot of us were wrong." 

"The FLQ wasn't very smart. 
They have alienated most support 
that they had. Our country needs 
change, but not this way, not this 
way at all," said a French-Ca- 
nadian bus driver. "But we will 
continue to live, to put together 
the  mess  we're In. It's a tra- 
gedy- 

One  woman  would not com- 
ment. She Just waved her hands, 
shook  her head..."Leave me a- 

lone, enough." 
People     would  not Identify 

themselves. "I don't mind giving 
my   opinion  but not  my name. 

These people are insane. If they 
could kill  LaPorte,  they  could 
kill me or anyone." 

■It  may  take  time, but the 
police will find them. I'd like to 
give   those   killers  a  fair and 
fast trial and then lynch therh," 

a restaurant owner said. 
'    Those who spoke told of their 

frustration,   their   anger,  their 
outrage with the small minority 

"of madmen who did this thing." 

"Why?" most asked, but there 
was no answer. 
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grads attempt 
during 'open' 
By MARGARET BAIN 

About 25 students got together 
Wednesday to •rap" as individ- 
uals on numerous topics — in- 
cluding the new graduate school 
dean, the SDS petition, the world 
situation, and whether they 
wanted the press there while they 
■rapped" at the Concerned Gra- 
duate Committee (CGC)meeting 
In a basement of the graduate 
dormitory. 

One student said some mem- 
bers of the graduate student coun- 
cil were upset because they were 
not consulted about the appoint- 
ment of the new graduate school 
dean. D.r Thomas Malone. 

The meeting was advertised 
as an open meeting. According 
to UConn graduate student, Shelly 
Mossberg, It was primarily for 
graduate students, but open to all 
students. 

One student told of alleged 
"hanky-panky" with the tenure of 
at least one professor here al- 
legedly because the professor's 
department disapproved of his 1- 
deas. 

When a Campus photographer 
appeared, a number of students 
objected to having their picture 
taken. The photographer \t 
without a picture. 

Then, one student said,/"I'd 
like to suggest the press bf bar- 

to bar press 
rap session 

red" from the meeting. He and 
a few others said news report 
might be harmful to the Malone 
"investigation" and the case in- 
volving the professor's tenure. 

A few people told the repor- 
ter not to print information on 
the two topics. One student de- 
livered a lecture to the repor- 
ter on her Idea of the press's 
responsibility. When asked for 
her comments, the reporter said 
barring the press was impossible 
in an open meeting, and, no one 
could forbid the press from re- 
reporting 'on the record' com- 
ments. 

A discussion ensured on whet- 
her     or not  to bar the press. 
They decided  the press could 
stay. 

In other business Mossberg 
read quotes from various sour- 
ces on alleged U.S. Imperialism. 

A student from the Concerned 
Connecticut Citizens for Sincere 
Dialogue received the group's en- 
dorsement. The very long-haired 
student said his group wanted 
to get Vice-President Agnew to 
speak to them October 23 In Hart- 
ford. 

A proposed endorsement of 
the currently clrculatlngSDSpe- 
tition was rejected. 

The group decided to have a 
rotating chairmanship for a 
while. 

state senatorial candidates 
all receive endorsements 

Candidates Tom Dodd, Joe 
Duffey, and Lowell Weiker, the 
three major candidates for the 
U.S. Senate from Connecticut, 
have all been publically endorsed 
this week. 

The Connecticut State Build- 
ing and Construction Trades 
Council, one of Connecticut's lar- 
gest labor organizations, formal- 
ly endorsed Tom Dodd for re- 
election on October 16. 

Terrence Qulnn, executive 
secretary-treasurer of the Coun- 
cil and also state coordinator for 
labor on Senator DooM's campaign 
staff, said In a recent news re- 
lease  to  The  Campus, that the 

Council endorsed the Democra- 
tic ticket as endorsed In Septem- 
ber by the AFL-CIO convention, 
•with the exception of the Rev. 
Joseph Duffey whdse radical 1- 

deals are> contrary to the labor 
movement and the working man." 

Duffey, however, received a 
strong endorsement from Sen- 
ator Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., 
this weekend. 

Kennedy will campaign for 
Duffey In Connecticut on Octo- 
ber 29. 

The third candidate, Lowell- 
Weiker, was endorsed by Senator 
Edward Brooke, R-Ma.ss., who 
called Congressman Weiker, "an 
outstanding candidate for the 
U.S. Senate The President needs 
him there." 

U.S. Senator Edward Muskie, 
of Maine, is a leading contender 
for the Democratic Presidential 
nomination in 1972. He will cam- 
paign today for Emllio Daddarlo 
and Joe Duffey In Hartford, New 
Haven and New Brltlan. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Sailor (colloq.) 
4 Weapons 
8-Short sleep 

11 Wild buffalo 
of India 

12 Fuel 
13 Southwestern 

Indian 
14 A state (abbr.) 
15 Tibetan gazelle 
17-Goal 
19 Possessivi- 

pronoun 
21 Bitter vetch 
23 Two wheeled 

carriage 
24 College official 
26 High card 
28 Ursine animal 
31 Spider's trap 
33 Possesses 
35 Attempt 
36 Behold! 
38 Expels from 

country 
41 Symbol for 

tellurium 
42 Finish 
44 Also 
45 Still 
47Antlered 

animal 
49 Sick 
51 Row 
54 Baker's product 
56 Ocean 
58 Sign of zodiac 
59 Roof of mouth 
62 High mountain 
64 Artificial 

language 
65 Time gone by 
66 Seines 
68 Mine entrance 
70 Period of time 
71 Landed 
72 Confederate 

general 
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1 Commonplace 
2 Indefinite article 
3 Tattered cloth 

4Three banded 
armadillo 

5-Note ol scale 
6 Small rug 
7-Antlered animal 
8 Lump ol precious 

metal 
9Devoured 

10 Fondle 
11 Dry 
16 Faroe Islands 

whirlwind 
18 Bone of body 
20 Carpenter's tool 
22 Educational 

institutions 
25 Man's nickname 
27 Organ of hearing 
29Skill 
30 Grain 
32 Wager 
34Pigpen 
36 Conducted 
37 Number 
39 Hawaiian 
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40 Flace 55 Sicilian volcano 
43 Move troops in a 57 Man^s nickname 

certain way cn - ... 
46 Sesame S5522L, 
48 Inlet 60 Turkish title 
50 Smallest number 61 Lamprey 
52 Weird 63 Crony (colloq ) 
53 Underground part 67 Note of scale 

of plant 69 Prefix  down 
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yaf censures political 
student senate allocations 

The University of Connecticut 
Chapter of the Young Americans 
for Freedom (YAF), voted last 
Thursday night to censure the 
Student Senate for allocating 
funds to campus political group 
here. 

YAF charged the UConn Stu- 
dent Senate with giving the sum 
of $1,000 to last spring's Strike 
Committee to paint the ROTC 
building and $1,088 to the Con- 
necticut   Radical   Union   of  New 
Britain. 

"The Student Senate is for the 
benefit of  the student body and 
no one else,* the resolution sta- 
ted,   "and It should remain non- 
political and non-partisan.* 

The $1,000 ASG allocation was 
used by the Student Strike Com- 
mittee to paint the ROTC build- 
ing here during last May's drive 
to change the building into a day- 
rare center. 

Over the summer, the build- 
ing was repainted by state wor- 

kers and volunteers from the 
University community. 

In other action, the YAF vo- 
ted to condemn the United Nat- 
ions Genocide Treaty and urged 
that no one sign petitions sup- 
porting the treaty. 

According to the YAF resolu- 
tion, if the treaty were carried 
to its logical conclusion, govern- 
ment welfare workers would be 
guilty of genocide for "passing 
birth control information." 

The resolution further noted 
that the Federal Housing Author- 
ity is "guilty" of genocide because 
"persons living in Federal Hous- 
ing live in virtual slums, despite 
the fact that the Federal Housing 
is turned over to the tenants 
in good condition and (under the 
'in whole or part* clause), indivi- 
dual murder might be considered 
genocide." 

talk   session  to improve 
puerto   rican   community 

A public "talk session" to 
develop ways In which the Uni- 
versity of Connecticut can serve 
the Puerto Rican community will 
be held here October 29. The 
meeting is planned for 4 p.m. in 
room 200 of the Graduate Center. 

According to a  University 
spokesman, leaders of the state's 
Spanish-speaking      population 
scheduled to speak Include Sam 
R trade,   chairman of the  Con- 
necticut Puerto Rican Parade Or- 
ganization and an instructor at 
Eastern  Connecticut State Col- 
lege.  Also participating will be 
Marcus  Ocasio, director of the 
JUNTA for Progressive Action, 
New Haven, and Jose Cruz, presi- 
dent of the Spanish Coalition of 
Hartford and   the Puerto Rican 
Project   Coordinator   for   the 
Greater   Hartford   Community 
Council. 

Also scheduled to be present 
are representatives of the UConn 
Admissions, Placement, andStu- 
dent Aid Offices, the Black Stu- 
dies Center, and the Connecti- 
cut State Council on Hu,nan Rights 
and Opportunities. 

Following the session, par- 
ticipants will be asked to study 
the suggestions made during the 
colloquium, and to develop spe- 
cific proposals to be aired at 
a second meeting planned for No- 
vember. 

orchesis students 
Nineteen UConn students have 

been selected for the UConn 
chapter of Orchesis, the national 
dance honorary organization. 

Eight of the students were de- 
signated full members; theother 
eleven have been named appren- 
tices. 

student asks help 
in hartford with 
lead paint removal 

In a statement to the Cam- 
pus last night, UConn Community 
Action Group member Tom Ho- 
warth stated that he had received 
an urgent request for volunteers 
to remove lead-based paint from 
slum dwellings in Hartford. 

■One child has already been 
poisoned and he will not be al- 
lowed to return home until the 
lead-based paint has been re- 
moved," Howarth stated. 

"The Health Department of 
Hartford     cannot  take     action 
quickly   enough,"   he   continued. 

"I therefore ask that any peo- 
ple able to help please contact 
me as soon as possible at 429- 
0648," he concluded. 

activities 
BLOCK 6 BRIDLE CLUB MEET. 

OCT. 19 AT 7:30 IN RM 10 OF 
RATCLIFFE HICKS. FILMS WILL 
BE SHOWN. 

ISRAELI DANCING AT HILLEL 
EVERY TUES. FROM 7-0, START. 
TOES. OCT. 20. COME » LEARN 
NEWEST » OLDEST DANCES 
FROM   ISRAEL. 

CONN.   DAMES WILL HOLD MEET. 
TUES.   OCT.   20   AT  0:00   IN   S.U. 
BALLRM.   OR.   ROSE  WILL  SPEAK 
ON      PRISON      REHABILIT.     ALL 
WIVES  OF  UCONN STUD. INVITED 

HILLEL WILL HOLD GENERAL 
MEET. OCT. It IN HILLEL BLOO. 
AT  6:90. 

COM. ON UNIV. ACCEPT. OF 
RESEARCH CONTRACTS FROM 
DEPT. OF LEF. WILL MOLD OP- 
EN HEARING OCT. IS IN SU 306 
AT 7:00  PM. • 

YOUNG REPUBLICANS WILL 
MEET ON WED. OCT. 21 AT 7:30 
IN 312 COMMONS. PRE-ELECT. 
PROJECTS      DISCUSSION. ALL 
ARE    WELCOME    TO    ATTEND. 

FRESHMEN BASKETBALL TEAM 
TRYOUTS     THURS.     OCT.     22    AT 

INTEGRAL YOOA CNTR. WILL 
MOLD MEETING ON OCT. I» AT 
7:90. VEGETARIAN COOKING 
MT.PLACE   TO  BE   ANNOUNCED. 

AMATEUR    RADIO    CLUB:    WED. 
OCT.     19.     7:00    P.M. SUB    209. 
SPEAKER,     MR.      LA     CHANCE    - 
FUNDAMENTALS  OF   INTEGRATED 
CIRCUITS. 

SKI   CLUB  WILL  MEET   OCT.   20 
IN   RM.   10 1   SU   AT  7:30  PM. 

FIRsr AID COURSE, AMER. RED 
CROSS, STANDRD k ADVANCED. 
MON. 7-10 PM STARTING OCT. 19. 
S.U. 101. OPEN TO STUD., FA- 
CULTY, STAFF. CALL 1659 TO 
REGISTER. 

OOLPHINETTES CLUB WKLY MT 
MON. 7-9 PM IK HAWLEY ARMORY 
TRY-OUTS OCT. S, II, If 7:90 PM 
AT  HAWLCY   ARMORY   POOL. 

PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS: OCT. 
I9-23RD. U.S. DEPT. MLTH, ED. 
6 WEL. AUDIT AGENCY, U.S. IN- 
TERN. REVENUE SERV-, CPA'S. 
STUD. MUST REGIST£R WITH 
PLACEMENT OFF. FORMS MAY 
BE  PICKED UP IN  KOONS.RM.I I I. 

DANCE AT MCMAHON CAFE- 
TERIA ON mi. OCT. 24 8-12 PM 
W/ SENSORY OVERLOAD FEA- 
TURING FEMALE VOCALIST 
DEDEE. 

HATHA      YOGA     CLASSES     WILL 
HELD  EVRY MON.  AT 3  P.M.   FOR 
BEGINNERS    6   4:15    FOR    INTER- 
MEDIATES. WE AR   COMFORTA3LE 
CLOTHING     6     BRING    MATS. 

GERMAN CLUB WILL MEET ON 
WED. OCT. 21 AT 7:30 P.M. AT 
INTERNATIONAL        HOUSE. 

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING  OF 
PEOPLE  INTR. IN   PROMOT.   VOT. 
ON   ISSUE   OF    18   YR   OLD   VOTE 
TN    CONN.   OCT.   22   AT   7:30   P.M. 
IN   RM.    103    SU. 

STUDENT STEERING COMMITT. 
WILL HOLD ORGANIZAT. MEET. 
OCT. 20   AT 7:30  IN   RM.   103  S.U. 

PHOTOPOOL: MEETING     FOR* 
MEMBERS    6    HEELERS,    7:30    SU 
209. PLEASE     ATTEND.      ALL 
INTR.   IN  PHOTOG.   INVITED.   NO 
EQUIP.  OR   EXPER.  NECESSARY. 

classifieds 
FOR SALE: ELEC. ADD. MACM. 

6 PORT. TYPEWRITER. 429-1427. 
CALL       5-6:30. 

MISC.        FURNITURE.       CALL 
429-998 1   EVES. 6-10. 

EARN MONEY AS REP. FOR 
HOLIDAY MAGIC PRODUCTS 
WHICH INCLUD COMPLETE LINE 
OF SKIN CARE ITEMS • COSME- 
TICS.     CALL   436-050 I. 

MANSFLD PROFESSIONAL PARK 
OFFICE SPACE AVAIL. AT ONCE 
1200 SQ. FT. S3/SQ. FT. KEITH 
REAL ESTATE       MANCHESTER 
649-1922      OR,     646-4126. 

FOR RENT: SEASON SHARES 
IN VER. SKI HOUSE. FEW MIN. 
FROM OKEMO-ROUNDTOP. ALSO 
NR KILLINGTON MAG. MOUNTN. 
CALL       429-0009. 

ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 
HOUSE. MANSFLD. 3JM. FROM 
CAMPUS. CALL BILL SMITH C/C 
MACDONALDS OF VERNON 678- 
3352. 

FOR    RENT:    9    BD.    RM.    APTS. 
CALL   429-7499. 

FOR   SALE:    1964    VW   CAMPER 
W/REBUILT  PORSCHE  ENO.  B.O. 
429-9991. 

MANSFIELD OFFICE OF HART. 
COURANT N EEDS TELETYPIST, 
PRT TIME MON-FRI. EVES. CALL 
429-9399     AFT.    3    P.M. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE HART. 
TIMES 7 DAY DORM DELIV. STUD 
RATES, fS/SEM: NOW ONLY %*■ 
CALL SHIPPEE 429-0269, S. CAM. 
4 29-2261, TOWERS 429-6771, W. 
CAMPUS 429-2336, N. CAMPUS 
429-089 S, FRA"T. QUAD. 429- 
'375, ALL OTHERS CALL 42B 
5727. 

CAP3*   SWEATERS!     4    MOO 
STYLES.  ^0 DI*F.   COLORS.   S.M, 
L,  XL. tS.80.tt.BO. GREAT GIFTS 
CALL 429-1009. 

i *• 

FOR SALE: IMS BUICK LES- 
A8RE SPORT COUPE A.T., P.B., 
P.S. ETC. B.P7*CALL 429-0994 
AFT. 7  P.M.        »»•. 

9:15  P.M.  IN   THE   FIELD   HOUSE. 
BRING  OWN   EQUIP.  THOSE INTR. 
IN BEING FRESHMN. BASKETBL. 

MANAGR, CALL JOHN HESLER 
4298693   OR   STOP   IN   BASKETBL. 
OFFICE. 

FOR SALE: TONI-SAILOR ISO'S 
NEVER BEEN USED. NO BIND- 
INGS.    CALL    DAVE   429-0218. 

FEMALE    ROOMMATE:   WANTED* 
TO  SHARE   APT.   AT  WOOOHAVN 
t   M.    FROM   CAMPUS,   STARTING 
ANYTIME.   CALL  JANE  429-0496 
EARLY    MORN.    OR    LATE    EVE. 

AUTO FOR SALE: I960 VAUX- 
HALL (BRITISH FORD) O. COND. 
$100    OR    B.O.    CALL   429-8739. 

1964    VW    RADIO    HEATER,    OD. 
COND. 50.000 ORIG. MILES, LEAV. 
AREA   NEED  MONEY.   CALL  429- 
0209  APT. 8 P.M. 

VERNON DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
7:30 WED. LOTTIE FISK BLDO. 
ROCKVILLE TAKE EXIT 98 OFF 
WIL. CROSS. JCONN STUD. FREE 
FIRST TIMT. DUPLICATE NO- 

1 VICE GAME OR RUBBER BRID- 
I GERS EVE.d WED. PRECEEDED 

BY  LECTURE 7:45. 

POE.TRY WANTED: FOR COOP- 
ERATIVE A-THOL. PLEASE IN- 
CLUDE STAMPED RETURN ENVL 
IDLEWILD "'.ESS. 1807 E', OLYW. 
•IC BLVD.  LOS AHOE-LES. CALIF. 

FOR SA'-F. SWEATER SIZE 94 
VILLAGER AND OTHER BRAND, 
NAMES. HARDLY USED CALL 
429-0994  AFT.  9  P.M. 

LIKE TO EARN tS/HR. SELL 
SUBSCRIPTION TO THE HART. 
TIMES. PEOPLE NEEDED FOR' 
DELIV.-   ALSO    CALL   428-8727. 

DRIVER UEEOEO PART-TIME 
GOOD PAY. ' DAYS MUST HAVE 
CAR. CALL MART. TIMES CIRCU- 
LATION  COLL. 249-8211. 

WANTED:   SECRETARY   NO  EXP. 
NECESS. MIMEOGRAPH.ADDRESS 
ENVELOPES,      3/HR.      WK.     (ONE 
AFTERNOON) $I.85/HR. STUD. 
SENATE OF F.   429-6424. 

COLLEGE 

NOW THRU TUESDAY 
2:00  6:30  9:00 

ti A    tit I Highest 
"WmW m* Rating 

A PICTURE TO 
MAKE YOU A 

MOVIE-GOER 
AGAIN!" 

\Wanda Hale. N. Y. Daily News 

Charles Bronson 

Marlene Jobert 

"Rider on 
the Rain" 

Rene Clement       I 

COMING WED. THRU SAT. 

Joseph i Lew* presenls 
An Avco Embassy film 

"The 
people 

door** 
Color by DeLoe An Avco Embassy 

Wmatgsn UKUa Jfabrira 
Wouregan, Conn.   06387 

Direct Factory for Men's Famous Name Shirts 

Fabrics of Every Description 
Rug Wool, Notions, Patterns 

With This Ad -10% Off 

Attention Students and Faculty 

Famous Name Metis Shirts 
Direct from the Factory Store 

Save from 50% to 62% 

Also Sweaters, Coats, Sport Jackets, Ties 

Designer Fabrics * 
1,000,000 yds on Sale ! 

i 

Hours: 

Mon-Thurs   10-9" 
Fri 10-6 
Closed Saturday 
Open Sunday 11-6 

Directions from Willimantic: 
Follow Rte. 6 to Town of Brooklyn 
rum Right at Light 
Follow Rte. 205 to the Mill Store 

Wauregan Mill Store 
Rte. 12 & 205   774-8491 Wauregaiv. Ct. 

With Thi» Ad 10% Off 

1966 TRIUMPH 800 CYCLE SEMI- 
CHOPPED, VERY CLEAN, ASK 
*678    228-9256. 

WEODINO INVITATIONS PRICES 1 ARE LOW IN IDAHO. 108 CUSTOM 
PRINT-ED ONLY 88.08. SEND FOR 
FREE CATALOG AND SAMPLES 
TO ARNOLO AGENCY, 208 EAST 
MAIN,   REXBURO,  IDAHO. 

FOR  SALE: NIKON   P  PHOTOMIC 
W'AURO    NIKON    80    MM,    26 MM, 
'05MM,    200MM    LENSES.    CALL 
455-9749    AFT.    8   PM. 

FOR SALE: SURFBOARD BINO- 
MAUI FOIL BEACH BREAK '70 
BRANn NEW. 429-0219. 

'OR SALE: TV'S CHEAP BLK 6 
*HT. FROM SS. COLOR 880. OP- 
ERATING      CALL, .  175-4 139.   , 

Look for 
COHEN'S 
MOBIL'S 
Ad 
To mm or row, 
Please. 

\ 
(It's been a rough weekend.) 

"Eat, Drink & be Scary!" 

Pumpkin carving - apple bobbing 
Cider - doughnuts - costume contest 
Dancing:  "One Way Street" 

FREE! 
Hicks Arena   Oct. 27,   8-11 p.m. 

sponsored by BOG 
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it's hunting season : uconn 'bags9 black bears 
By FRANK WALDRON 

Hunting season opened In Con- 
necticut Saturday morning and the 
UConn football team did a little 
hunting of Its own as the Hus- 
kies "bagged" the Maine Black 
Bears 4S-13 behind fullback Ray 
Jackson's three touchdown per- 
formance at Memorial Stadium 
Saturday afternoon. 

The frostbitten Homecoming 
crowd of 12,478 saw Jackson, a 
sophomore from Newport, R.L 
take In some of the slack due to 
Vinny Clements absence from the 
lineup by burning up 173 yards 
on 14 carries, on a cold and windy 
day. 

UConn scored first in the 
game when defensive end Bill 
Hogan pounced on a Maine fum- 
ble on the Maine 25 on the first 
play of the game. 

Five plays later halfback 
Juan Madry spun off left tackle 
from four yards out for the touch- 
down. Bob Innis's extra point 
kick was blocked by tackle Hen- 
ry James. 

Four minutes later the Hus- 
kies linebacker Brian Hermes 
pilfered a Henry Hastings pass 
setting up a 44 yard UConn march 
with Jackson galloping around 
right end and scoring behind a 
crushing block by Madry at the 
goallne. 

missed  the first 
xtra point kicks of 

Innls 
of his t"\ 
the garr.t . 

With . I left in the first 
quarter IK >",n drove 46 yards in 
five pla>.<. t. make the score 18- 
0 on Jack' )■ « second touchdown 
of the qu tor, a one yard ram 
up the mif 

Llneb i lc*r Jack Losh sky- 
jacked raw ve quarterback Ron 
Cote's Mttal and returned it to 
Maine 25. I" wo plays later, quar- 
terback "FO'ie Rick" Robustelli 
fired a 2." vard bullet to flan- 
ker Keith kraham to give UConn 
a 24 poln: .oid early in the se- 
cond quarter. 

Minutes t«fore this play field 
judge Join, i.oldsmlth sustained a 
coronar; .tack and was taken 
to Wtndha.- Hospital where he 
was  repcued  In fair condition. 

The Bl ..* Bears~got~on the 
scoreboard via a 11 play 68 yard 
jaunt capped by a one yard plunge 
by halfback Bill Swadel. 

With ItM left in the half Jack- 
son blas'rC. off from the UConn 
backfleld veered to his right and 
like a rod • shot 90 yards" down 
the sldttli. or his third touch- 
down of th, i .me. 

Robust     then rolled to his. 
left and tei >ed himself into the 

endzene for the two point con- 
version to give UConn a 26-7 half- 
time bulge. 

Maine notched its second 
score Of the game after UConn 
punter Bob Bacewicz who couldn't 
get his kick off In time because 
of the high snap from center, 
was stalked and became the prey 
of the Black Bears at the UConn 

33. 
After Maine fullback Bob 

Marchlldon bolted in for the score 
from three yards out, Jon Price's 
third quarter pass for the two 
points failed. 

UConn added two tallies in the 
fourth quarter, one on Robus- 
telli's nine yard TD strike to Kra- 
ham and the other on flanker 
Vin Russell's four yard scamper. 
Innis kicked the extra point on 
the last touchdown. 

Saturday's victory gave U- 
Conn a 3-2 record overall and a 
3-0 record and a first place tie 
with Rhode Island In the Yankee 
Conference. 

URI upset Massachusetts 14- 
7 Saturday to gain share of the 
YanCon lead. 

UConn topped Maine, 0-5, in 
rushing yardage 275-130 and 
passing yardage 175-122. 

"Rocket Ray" Jackson was the 
game's leading rusher while Ro- 
bustelli was the leading passer 
completing 12-24 for 175 yards 
and two touchdowns with one in- 
terception. 

UConn Football Coach John 
Toner said after the game, "Vin- 
ny (Clements) asked the team to 
go out and win this game for 
him. The team wanted to win 
it for him but at the same time. 

they wanted to prove that they're 
a team without Clements." 

Toner said that Clements 
who suffered a strained knee on 
Oct. 10 will start physical the- 
rapy Monday and *I hope to have 
htm in uniform this Saturday a- 
gainst UMass, "but," Toner added 
"I don't think he'll play Saturday." 

Toner exclaimed that Jackson 
who runs the 40 yd. dash in 4.8 
seconds  in  a uniform made *a 
fantastic   run"  on his  90 yard 
touchdown dash. 

UConn travels to Amherst 
Saturday to battle UMajs in a 
key YanCon    tilt   at   1:30  p.m. 

UMass^ which Toner said "has 
devoted their spring practice to 
beating     Connecticut  and  Cle- 
ments"   will now have  to  stop 
the scoring thrusts from "Rocket 
Ray" and Co. 

OEEEEB nmnmmHDRritir>nnrimw\m a y ■ II ■ v ■ irwi 

Too much talk - too little knowledge 
Needed: Warm bodies and/or clear heads 

for 

STUDENT     SENATE    COMMITTEE'S 

INVESTIGATIONS 
into 

Housing, Student Rights(?) 
also anything you want to investigate 
including the Associated Student Government 

Contact: MIKE WINKLER 
Public Relations Chairman 

Student Senate Office - 429-6425 or ext. 497 Home phone 429-6150 

^'■■'U iiiil k H "-■---■■ i 

UConn quarterback Kick 
Robustelli (12) completes 
a first quarter pass while 
guard     Tony     Arcaro    (61) 

looks   on   in   the. Huskies 
45-13 win over Maine Satur- . 
day. 

(Campus Photo by Paul Schinn) 

Are you too embarrassed 
fro ask for contraceptives? 
We know that buying contraceptives through the drug store can be 
embarrassing. So we^e made it possible—for the first time—for you 
to order them directly through the mail—and save money, too. 
We're a nonprofit family planning agency and we offer contraceptives 
for both men and women. They all carry familiar brand names and have 
passed the exacting safety and performance standards of the FDA. 
And, we are the exclusive U.S. distributors of pre-shaped Nu-Form, and 
wonderfully light Fetherlite condoms, two of Britain's favorite brands. 
We even send them to you in a plain package to save you any possible 
embarrassment.  Write us for full details. 

I " 1 
POPULATION SEBVICES, INC. 

I    1*5 N. Colambla St., Dept. B-16 CHAPEL HILL. N. C. 27514 

I  Gentlemen:  Pirate lend me full detail* without obligation: 

NAME »  

ADDRESS- 

CITY- STATE- ZIP- 

Hard Rock 

Diamond is the 
hardest rock and 

Treasure Chest the 
most beautiful 
diamond. Only 

Michaels has the TC. 

From as little as $100 
Credit to Young Adults oUie/ui£& 
The trusted. Jeweler in your home town 

•    Bridgeport • Bristol • HartWrd • Manchester • Meriden • MkkJIetown 
Milford •«Ne* Britain • New Haven • Torrington • Waterbury 

WITH UCONN I.D. 
$1   DISCOUNT ON FAMILY SIZE PIZZA 

Pitcher of Miller High Life   , 
Pitcher of Light Beer (reg. $2.25)   1.50 
Pitcher of Dark Beer (reg. $2.50)   l.t.  1.50 

Music or is 3un Me At 

Bnn^SHflETC 
Oum 
9nsf vument •"* ••lhMe fious* 

PIZZA    PARLOR 

Must bo 21 
'Proper 1.0.' 
Required 

Llvo Entertainment 
Fri. Sot. 1 Sim. 

Vornon Orel* Shopping Center 
Exit 95 off 84-15 
15 min.  from campVs 
87541793 
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